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Welcome to this Summer  

edition of the newsletter. The 

scorching heat of these recent 

days and the odd downpour plus 

the changes that the easing of 

restrictions brings,  can make life 

seem a bit unsettled for many. 

The tranquillity and calm of 

Martineau Gardens brings 

stability for many of our regular 

volunteers on the Therapeutic 

Horticulture programme. The 
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culture created here can go a long 

way in navigating these unsettling 

times. Volunteering can provide a 

fixed point in times of turmoil. We 

invite all our supporter and visitors 

to benefit from this too, by visiting. 

If you haven’t visited the Gardens 

for a while, come and see us and 

if  you can’t do that, donate to help 

us continue to flourish. 

GILL MILBURN CEO  

On a warm afternoon in July, with 
the gardens full of scent and 
colour  looking their best, staff and 
volunteers gathered for an afternoon 
tea party to bid a fond and emotional 
farewell to Miranda Kingston. In her 
seven years with us as a 
Horticultural Therapist, Miranda’s 
passion for gardening, her 
knowledge and spirit has enriched 
Martineau Gardens so much — she 

leaves us a superb legacy to care 
for. We wish Miranda all the best in 
her new role and are so grateful for 
all that she contributed in her time 
here. See photogallery of Miranda at 
work!  bit.ly/3f3YlXM 

Open for visits: Monday to Fridays 

10am— 4pm plus Saturdays from 

31.7.21 

Family activity sessions, Aug, book 

now.  

Open Air Theatre: The Tempest  

Tues 17 Aug (limited tickets remain, 

advance booking advised) 

Late Summer Garden Party, Sat 11 

Sept, book now 

Autumn Event, Sun 19 Sept, tickets 

on the gate 

Advance booking recommended for 

all events (except Autumn Event) - 

ticket links on the website here: 

bit.ly/3eEk5JK 

Please look out for updates from us 

to you, via email or check the covid 

web statement: bit.ly/3gP7C44 

 

 

  

The Pavilion Garden is rich in colour and 

variety at this time of year           

Support Martineau Gardens by becoming a Friend - find out more 

here or sign-up when you next visit! 

https://martineau-gardens.org.uk/support-us/ 

Miranda with one of many trees she 

planted here  

It’s been a joy to welcome old faces 
and new back to the Gardens since 
we extended our visitor opening 
hours, This summer, we are re-
introducing Saturday openings, from 
31 July, 10am until 4pm.  As ever, the 
Gardens remain free to visit (except 
for special events) but as you know, 
donations are always welcomed. With 
the visitor numbers increasing, we 
need more Visitor Welcome 

Volunteers. If you can spare a few 
hours weekly, Monday to Saturday, 
please drop an email to: 
sarah@martineau-gardens.org.uk.  
Find out more here:  bit.ly/3ocoEhF    

Our Therapeutic Community Garden is looked after by Volunteers, many of whom have 

mental health issues or learning disabilities. Hundreds of school children visit the Gardens to learn about science and 

the environment. Every year, Birmingham people (in their thousands) visit the Gardens to enjoy its peace and 

tranquillity. We host events and courses and sell plants and produce. 
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Martineau Gardens, 27 Priory Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B5 7UG  

T: 0121 440 7430    E: info@martineau-gardens.org.uk   

www.martineau-gardens.org.uk  

Monday—Saturday 10am—4pm 

For current details, please  read our latest 

statement here: http://bit.ly/33CbtMK   
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We received funding to repair our bird hide and plant 
additional bee-friendly plants through Localgiving’s 
Magic Little Grants Fund (supported by players of the 
Postcode Lottery). Huge thanks to our skilled volunteers 
who did all the renovations.  Read more here: 
bit.ly/3i5OLVY   

STOP PRESS!! We’re delighted to announce that Sue 
Roberts has taken the plunge and is hosting an 
important fundraising event for us, re-titled as the ’Late 
Summer Garden Party’, this wonderful event will take 
place on Sat 11 September, just before the season 
changes! Please show your support and buy a ticket. 
Like many organisations, it’s been hard to forward plan 
fundraising events like this that generate a vital source of 
income. Sue has six weeks to pull the event together—
fortunately this is her seventh one. What could be a 
more splendid end to summer than enjoying live music 
and wine, in the company of good friends in your 
beautiful, local community garden. Read more details on 
our website as we update it regularly (martineau-
gardens/events). Huge thanks to Tauny Southwood  
who has come on board by bringing bands, ‘Jazz on 
Tap’ and ‘Tayz & the Drolls’ to the Garden Party.  Info 
and ticket link:  bit.ly/3jcJOu7 

Pictured here, (L) Garden Party attendees enjoy the sundial lawn   

(R) evening light falls on blooms beside the rill  

For some time, we have hoped to organise Green 

Woodworking sessions attended by Therapeutic 

Horticulture volunteers. It’s always sad when mature trees 

fall in times of drought, or limbs are brought down by high 

winds, we’ve been wanting to re-use the wood around the 

Gardens by transforming them into benches, tables and 

sculptures. Due to continued funding we receive from Jo 

Malone London, enabling activities like this to go ahead, 

the project is now up and running. An all weather green 

woodworking outdoor studio has been created equipped 

with specialist tools including saw horses and pole lathes. 

Two members of staff lead the group each Thursday. 

“Volunteers find it so restorative,” says Stewart Holmes, 

Therapeutic  Horticulturalist.  “Working with the wood and 

focusing on the carving enables a mood in which you can 

lose yourself, focus in on the moment and all the ‘chatter’ 

of the outside world is left to one side.”   

(L) Volunteers learning new skills (R ) first project complete, a 

bench carved by the team in situ in the woodland 

Pictured here, (L) final fixes to roof and (R) the Garden Team are 

first in to watch the birds.  

There’s plenty of family friendly activities this August, 
with Juliette Green, our Environmental Education 
Teacher. Morning or after sessions, aimed at 3—12 year 
olds. Activities include Pirate Adventure, Minibeast 
Safari, Plant Professor, Stick Man, Medieval Day and 
Dinosaur Discovery. Advance booking essential - find 
out more on our  website here:   bit.ly/3rxXa7Y 
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